For more than 80 years, Austube Mills has been providing you and your community with the best and most innovative steel solutions for Australian designs and conditions. Our tried and tested products and our passionate people give you the confidence to take your design ambitions and bring them to life.
With a history dating back to the 1930s, Austube Mills has evolved from the knowledge and experience of respected Australian steel businesses Stewarts & Lloyds, Tubemakers, Palmer Tube Mills, Smorgon Steel, British Tube Mills and most recently, OneSteel (Arrium).

Steel is everywhere – in children’s playgrounds, the buildings in which we work and live, trucks, trailers, bridges, fences and mechanical equipment. If steel isn’t safe, strong and durable, it could potentially fail and put any of us, and our families, at risk.

Austube Mills is proudly Australian and has been keeping manufacturing jobs alive in Australia for decades.

We are known and valued for our stable and credible service, our short lead times (delivery in two weeks or less), our expert industry knowledge, responsiveness and commitment, to ensuring you receive the safest and highest quality finished structural steel pipe and tube every time.

We are the face and name you can trust when you buy steel.
We are the largest Australian manufacturer of the widest range of high quality structural steel pipe, tube and open profile sections that are third-party certified (ACRS) to the highest AUS/NZ Standards.

We have a core network of manufacturing and warehousing facilities in New South Wales, Queensland and Victoria, and we are supported by more than 200 distribution partners across Australia and New Zealand.

Our extensive range of products includes the high strength C450PLUS dual grade section and as the home of the DuraGal and DuraPrimed range of coatings, we continue to lead the way in innovation around tensile strength and protective coatings.

Our deeply engrained business Core Values of Safety and Customer mean we will not compromise on safety or quality and our customers have, and always will, come first.
For information on our comprehensive range of products and services, and our sales and distribution network, visit www.austubemills.com